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Abstract 
Failure recovery is a nontrivial  property for current distributed systems. An autonomous failure recovery  in a 
distributed system is the ability of a system  to execute self-corrective action when an instance  or a subset of the 
system becomes faulty. However, autonomous failure recovery  in current large distributed system is a very 
complicated procedure and often complicated to implement. In order to achieve a high level of reliability and 
availability in current distributed environment ,This paper presents an autonomous, self-configured fail-stop  failure 
recovery  model. This model utilized the advantages of the distributed neighbor replica technique (NRT). In this 
paper, the algorithm along with theoretical framework for autonomous failure recovery are illustrated. This paper 
propose a resource manager for optimal resource selection. In the event of a resource failure, the resource manager 
autonomously decide on a resource among a faulty resource neighbors and auto-reconfigure the system. This 
selection is based on certain reliability parameters or criteria. This paper also illustrates a  prototype model  
implementation. The model also demonstrate  that  this model is theoretically sound with the ability  to perform 
autonomous recovery smoothly by quickly reconfiguring its services upon detection of failure 
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1. Introduction 
Failure recovery  is a  nontrivial design consideration in distributed systems.[1] An effective and 
efficient failure recovery  technique is very significant in  building reliable dependable systems. Thus, 
failure recovery  in distributed computing has become an active research area [2][3][4][5][6][7]. An 
autonomous failure recovery  in a distributed system is the ability of a system  to execute self-corrective 
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action when an instance  or a subset of the system becomes faulty. In other word, autonomous failure 
recovery service able to  detect  errors and recovers from them without participation of any external 
agents, such as humans[2]. Failure recovery  is the second  phase for developing any fault tolerance 
mechanism. Replication is a common approach to achieve fault tolerance in a distributed system such that 
replicas provide redundancy in case of a failure of a server[1]. Although the idea of replication is simple, 
robust, practical implementation of replication is often a difficult challenge[7]. This due to the complexity 
in the implementation of replication and checkpointing techniques. Two-replica distribution technique 
(TRDT) or  primary backup technique TRDT has been proposed by Shen et al [8]. In this technique, all 
developed for the national Danish web archive is  based on TRDT technique, and is used for storing large 
amounts of crawled web pages [9]. These  projects suffered  some drawbacks such as double faults. 
Where both copies of files were damaged or lost, missing of the content index in index server table and 
index server has generated checksum error in content index. In order optimize the disaster recovery 
mechanisms , Yanlong et al. [10] presented a fast disaster recovery mechanism. Only the changed blocks 
at the new primary system are read and sent back to the former primary system. Unfortunately 
Check-pointing causes execution time overhead even there are no crashes. In Grid environment, Migol: A 
Fault-Tolerant Service Framework forapplications and services  in the Grid [11] ent 
are  Application Information Service (AIS)  and Checkpoint Replication Service  (CRS). Nevertheless 
checkpoint inherits the drawback of check point.  
This paper proposes  an autonomous, self-configured fail-stop failure recovery model based distributed 
replication system. In order to achieve high level of reliability and availability, this model utilized the 
advantages of neighbor replica technique (NRT). We present the algorithm along with theoretical 
framework for autonomous failure recovery are illustrated. We propose a resource manager for optimal 
resource selection. In the event of fault resource, our resource manager automatically selects the most 
reliable a resource among a faulty resource neighbors and auto-reconfigure the system. This selection is 
based on certain reliability parameters or criteria. This selection is based on certain reliability parameters 
or criteria. This paper also demonstrates  a  prototype model  implementation. The implementation 
indicate  that, the proposed model is able to  automatically recovery the system with  (1) The resource 
manager finds the neighbor  resources  at the highest reliability and (2) the fault manager automatically  
reconfiguration the system.  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explain the failure recovery algorithm . Section 
3 illustrates the failure recovery  framework, Section 4 explains the sample implementation of proposed 
model. Finally, in Section 6 we conclude the paper. 
2. Failure recovery algorithm 
Failure recovery mechanism  in our fault tolerant system is an autonomous process. It self initiate 
actions that can change its environment, this recovery service has two characteristic :  
 self-optimization: The system automatically select the most reliable node.  
 self-configuring:  A - automatically. 
In order to automates recovery for NRA fail-stop failure.  This research introduce new technique called 
failover neighbour recovery algorithm. unlike failover-server technique that inherit the concept of primary 
backup, which comprise  a primay server and dedicated failover server (backup server).The  failover  
-assign the failover node. Instead, a failover node would be selected 
among the neighbours of a  fail node (A).  We call this set the neighbour set of A and we denote it by 
N(A). This selection based on certain reliability parameters or criteria. A neighbour have valid data (a-
checksum) and   score highest weightage and will be assigned as failover node. 
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Selection of  a neighbour node is  based on network performance between candidate note or 
Bandwidth,Resouce relibility  And Resouce  Valume. By using this parameters which not only it 
recovered the failure ,but also improves the relibility of the system. Using the proposed algorithm  for 
selecting the most reliable neighbor node. we can calculate the quality of each node. In general, the 
quality of a node is given by: 
Qn = nr + bn + vn;           (1)  
      Where ; 
nr = node relibility  
bn = Bandwidth;  network performance  
vn = Node Valume  
A node which score  highest  value among its neighbour will be the candidate for failover-node. The 
algorithm in Figure1selection technique  to find the most reliable neighbor and failover recovery. 
1. max=0 
2. file="neighbor_node.txt" 
3. cat ${file} | \ 
4. while read line 
5. do     
6.  /*read for reliability parameter for each neighbor node*/ 
7.  file=$line 
8.  reliable = 0 
9.  for file in `cat $file` 
10.  do 
11.   score =`echo $file | awk -F, '{print $2}'` 
12.   /* add all the score */ 
13.   reliable =$(($reliable + $score )) 
14.  done 
15.  echo "$line  :"  
16.  echo "$reliable"  
17.  /*find max reliablity for each neighbournode*/ 
18.  if [ $reliable -gt $max] then 
19.   max=$reliable 
20.   r_node = $line 
21.  else 
22.   continue 
23.  fi 
24.  done 
25. done  < <(cat n_f.txt) 
26. echo "most reliable nieghbor is :$r_node" 
27. ssh $r_nodeifconfig eth0:1 172.19.1.2 netmask 255.255.255.0   up" 
28. activate effected service on virtual node 
  Fig.1. Algorithm for the proposed failure  recovery. 
3. Failure recovery framework 
Once a failover node is elected, this node takes over the role of the failed node. Transferring the 
primary services from a faulty primary to a working one and constitutes the recovery procedure.  A closer 
picture of recovery framework  is shown in Figure 2(a) and (b). Figure 2 (a) depicts that neighbor replica 
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architecture  before failure, and 2 (b) illustrates that recovery mechanism take place after resouce n-1 
failure. 
Fig. 2.(a) Neighbor replica  recovery architecture  before failure occurrence; (b) After failure occurrence 
Fig. 3. (a)System before failure; (b) recovery after failure  
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3.1. Failure recovery  scenario in Web  
In this scenario, we have a system with four machines with  three kinds of components: Apache Mysql, 
and applications. Four applications: Mail, Acct, SMS and Lib require Apache  and Mysql in a 
configuration. Each server maintain one active application and two on standby application . These two on 
standby are neighboring application. For example shown in Figure 3(a) Lib is an active application 
working on server n+1 as well as  inactive SMS and Mail application . 
Figure 3(b) illustrates that when server n+1 is failed .The most reliable neighbour server that have 
valid replica application and data,  will be a failover server. In this case servern-1 and servern+2 are the 
candidate to be the failover for servern+1. After Server manager calculate the reability , the server n+2 score 
the higher. Server Manager instruct the server n+2 to activate virtual ip of n+1 and active the Lib 
application. 
4. Experimental implementation 
For this experiment, we used the Dell server  with  xeon processor and VMware virtual  node. Vmware 
is a software that can emulate the real environment with virtual nodes and virtual networks. This 
experimental testbed allows users to configure VLAN-based private networks and specify the operating 
systems on the virtual nodes. Figure 4 shows the screen shot for the proposed  autonomous recovery 
service. For example here, if  node3 is confirmed of having failure or shut down, an  autonomous 
dex server. Subsequently selection function is 
activated to find the most reliable neighbor. In this case the most reliable node is node2 . 
Fig .4  Screen shot for the proposed   autonomous recovery service  
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The system automatically send signal to node2 in attempt to invoke virtual IP of failed node, and after 
that activate the failed node services. The most reliable neighbor is needed so that it can optimize the 
reliability of the whole distributed system. Finally,  the failure recovery service automatically reconfigure  
the system for self recovery. 
The implementation  purposes is  to show that . 
1. the resource manager finds the neighbor  resources  at the highest reliable and  
2.  the fault manager automatically  reconfiguration the system  back to it normal operational. 
figure 
5. Conclusion 
This paper demontrated an autonomous, self-configured fail-stop failure recovery model based 
distributed replication system as a basis in providing a  high availability and reliability large distributed 
environment. This model utilized the advantages of neighbor replica technique (NRT). Replication is a 
important property in providing fault tolerance for  distributed system. The right replication technique can 
be an effective way in providing enhanced performance, high availability and fault tolerance in 
distributed systems. This paper also illustrated the  algorithm and theoretical framework for autonomous 
failure recovery. This paper demonstrated that the proposed model is able to  automatically 
reconfiguration the system for failure recovery the system   at the highest reliability. 
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